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Instructions
How to create a Full Floral Wreath

You will need:
- Die no. 1

Die no. 1

1. Take die no. 1 and your vignette or desired
cardstock and cut twice.
2. Take your die cuts and rotate one of them
180°. Overlap and align the end flowers - As
shown in the diagram.
3. Once aligned glue in place, to create a Full
Floral Wreath.

Step. 2

Cut 1

Cut 2

Align the die cut to the previous
cut holes so the end flowers
match up

How to create a Mat Layer for the Full Floral Wreath
You will need:
- Die no. 2

1. Take die no. 2 with your desired cardstock
and cut twice.
2. Rotate one of the die cuts at 180°, overlap
and align it with the second die cut matching
up the end points - As shown in diagram.

Die no.2

Step. 2

Cut 2

3. Once aligned glue in place, to create a Full
Mat Layer.
Cut 1

Align the die cut to the
previous cut holes so the end
points match up.

Instructions
How to create a Half Lace Frame

You will need:
- Die no. 3
- Die no. 4

1. Place die no. 3 on your chosen cardstock with die no.4 on the inside edge of
die no. 3 - as shown below.
Die no. 3

Die no. 4

2. Run this through your die cutting machine and snip away any connecting
joins on both ends to produce a Half Lace Frame.

How to create a Half Lace Mat Layer

You will need:
- Die no. 4
- Die no. 6

1. Take die no. 4 and die no. 6 - position on your chosen cardstock as shown
below, secure in place with low tack tape.
Top Tip! - You may prefer to position the dies on a magnetic sheet and place
your chosen cardstock on top.
Die no. 6

Die no. 4

2. Run this through your die cutting machine and snip away any connecting
joins on both ends to produce a Half Lace Matt Layer.

Instructions
How to create a Full Lace Frame without an apperture.
You will need:
- Die no. 3

1. Place die no. 3 on your desired cardstock and
run this through your die cutting machine.

Die no. 3

2. Carefully remove die no. 3 and rotate 180°,
overlap and align the cut end holes and secure
in place.

Die no. 3

Step. 2

3. Run this through the machine, and simply
snip away any connecting joins to produce a
Full Lace Diamond Frame.

Previous cut out

Align the die to the previous cut
holes so the end corners match up

How to create a Full Lace Frame with an apperture.
You will need:
- Die no. 3
- Die no. 5

Repeat as above but include die no. 5, as shown in the diagram below.

Die no. 3

Die no. 5

Step. 2

Previous cut out

Die no. 5

Die no. 3

Align the die to the previous cut
holes so the end corners match up
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Instructions
How to create a Full Floral Wreath

You will need:
- Die no. 1
Die no.1

1. Take die no. 1 and your vignette or desired
cardstock and cut twice.
2. Take your die cuts and rotate one of them
180°. Overlap and align the end flowers - As
shown in the diagram.

Step. 2

3. Once aligned glue in place, to create a Full
Floral Wreath.
Cut 1

Cut 2

Align the die cut to the previous
cut holes so the end flowers
match up

How to create a Mat Layer for the Full Floral Wreath
You will need:
- Die no. 2

1. Take die no. 2 with your desired cardstock
and cut twice.
2. Rotate one of the die cuts at 180°, overlap
and align it with the second die cut matching
up the end points - As shown in diagram.

Die no. 2

Step. 2

Cut 2

3. Once aligned glue in place, to create a Full
Mat Layer.
Cut 1

Align the die cut to the
previous cut holes so the end
points match up

Instructions
How to create a Half Lace Frame

You will need:
- Die no. 3
- Die no. 4

1. Place die no. 3 on your chosen cardstock with die no. 4 on the inside edge of
die no. 3 - as shown below.
Die no. 3

Die no. 4

2. Run this through your die cutting machine and snip away any connecting
joins on both ends to produce a Half Lace Frame.

How to create a Half Lace Mat Layer

You will need:
- Die no. 4
- Die no. 6

1. Take die no. 4 and die no. 6 - position on your chosen cardstock as shown
below, secure in place with low tack tape.
Top Tip! - You may prefer to position the dies on a magnetic sheet and place
your chosen cardstock on top.
Die no. 6

Die no. 4

2. Run this through your die cutting machine and snip away any connecting
joins on both ends to produce a Half Lace Matt Layer.

Instructions
How to create a Full Lace Frame without an apperture.
You will need:
- Die no. 3

1. Place die no. 3 on your desired cardstock and
run this through your die cutting machine.
2. Carefully remove die no. 3 and rotate 180°,
overlap and align the cut end holes and secure
in place.

Die no. 3

Step. 2

3. Run this through the machine, and simply
snip away any connecting joins to produce a
Full Lace Circle Frame.
Previous die cut

Die no. 3

Align the die cut to the previous cut
holes so the end points match up

How to create a Full Lace Frame with an apperture.
You will need:
- Die no. 3
- Die no. 5

Repeat as above but include die no. 5, as shown in the diagram below.

Die no. 3

Step. 2

Die no. 5

Die no. 3

Die no. 5
Previous die cut

Align the die cut to the previous cut
holes so the end points match up
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Instructions
How to create a Full Floral Wreath

You will need:
- Die no. 1

Die no.1

1. Take die no. 1 and your vignette or desired
cardstock and cut twice.
2. Take your die cuts and rotate one of them
180°. Overlap and align the end flowers - As
shown in the diagram.

Step. 2

3. Once aligned glue in place, to create a Full
Floral Wreath.
Cut 1

Cut 2

Align the die cut to the previous
cut holes so the end flowers
match up

How to create a Mat Layer for the Full Floral Wreath
You will need:
- Die no. 2
Die no. 2

1. Take die no. 2 with your desired cardstock
and cut twice.
2. Rotate one of the die cuts at 180°, overlap
and align it with the second die cut matching
up the end points - As shown in diagram.

Step. 2

Cut 2

3. Once aligned glue in place, to create a Full
Mat Layer.
Cut 1

Align the die cut to the previous
cut holes so the end points match
up

Instructions
How to create a Half Lace Frame

You will need:
- Die no. 3
- Die no. 4

1. Place die no. 3 on your chosen cardstock with die no. 4 on the inside edge of
die no. 3 - as shown below.
Die no. 3

Die no. 4

2. Run this through your die cutting machine and snip away any connecting
joins on both ends to produce a Half Lace Frame.

How to create a Half Lace Mat Layer

You will need:
- Die no. 4
- Die no. 6

1. Take die no. 4 and die no. 6 - position on your chosen cardstock as shown
below, secure in place with low tack tape.
Top Tip! - You may prefer to position the dies on a magnetic sheet and place
your chosen cardstock on top.
Die no. 6

Die no. 4

2. Run this through your die cutting machine and snip away any connecting
joins on both ends to produce a Half Lace Matt Layer.

Instructions
How to create a Full Lace Frame without an apperture.
You will need:
- Die no. 3

1. Place die no. 3 on your desired cardstock and
run this through your die cutting machine.
2. Carefully remove die no. 3 and rotate 180°,
overlap and align the cut end holes and secure
in place.

Die no. 3

Step. 2

Die no. 3

3. Run this through the machine, and simply
snip away any connecting joins to produce a
Full Lace Square Frame.
Previous die cut

Align the die cut to the previous
cut holes so the end points match
up

How to create a Full Lace Frame with an apperture.
You will need:
- Die no. 3
- Die no. 5

Repeat as above but include die no. 5, as shown in the diagram below.
Die no. 3
Step. 2

Die no. 5

Die no. 3

Die no. 5
Previous die cut

Align the die cut to the previous
cut holes so the end points match
up

